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"FEAR AND FORGETFULNESSfr j

There Is a verse In the Psalms that we read every

Shabbat morning as part of our services, and that we also

recite, with special gusto, at theeend of our Grace or

reads: o p

\ V\O \| )\ 0 hT1 ('It 9 "Fear the Lord, you, His holy ones; for those

who fear Him will suflfer no ) | 0 n r%/ * n^ lack or want

or need,"

On the face of it, this is a beautiful verse, but

rather unexceptional* those who are God-fearing will be

rewarded by not having to suffer need or privation.

However, on second thought this sentence appears

somewhat puzzling and troublesome. Is this not basically

an uninspired appeal to selfishness? Is it spiritually

wofcthy to appeal for piety on the grounds that we will be

handsomely rewarded (6Hr it? Is this not a classical case of

what the Rabbis callid, disapprovingly, the servant who obeys

his master 0 ^ 3 P? f C wJN (V P on the condition

that he will recieve a tip or reward?

A meaningful answer is offered by the great Hasidic

teacher, author of the I-^C^1 J <*" • Divested of

its complex Hasidic terminology JOB answerJ that the fear of

God, which is simply the Hebrew idiom for "religion," is
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fundamentally different from any other kind of J) /{i »« Every

other fear is caused by a U~) Q ̂  or ^ I g ̂  /\j , a lack Ghat

I recggnize within myself* I fear the government because I

know that X em powerless and weak by comparison* I fear the

Internal Revenue Service, because I know that I lacked integrity

in preparing my returns, X fear an examination, because X

know that X failed to study and hence lack the learning to

pass it. X fear exposure to disease, because my body lacks

the strength to combat and endure illness. Every v) f O ' t s

symptomatic of an inner* H J Q ft Al •

However, the fear of God is not the result of any personal

1 \ u fs N • I do not fear God because I am afraid of Him

in the ordinary sense • My re!£|ion is not motivated by

some basic material or psychological needs that I experience

and that cry our for fulfillment or care* I am not religious

because — as Pharoah proclaimed to Hoses — P y $ ^ J y J\)( P 'Q}"

"you are wekk, therefore you say: Let us derve the Lord,"

Religion arises not beeause I am frail and need support against

my enemies in nature and society ~~ a mistake which was

converted by Nietzsche into a philosophy* I aramnot religious

because — as some modern psychologists maintain •* I am

bewildered and need peace of mind, or frightened and am

looking for a father-figure* I am religious not because —

as some secular nationalists in Israel maintain —- religion
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was the cohesive force that kept our people together during the long

exile when we lacked any other method of remaining united. Religion is

not the response to any need, whether psychological or sociological,

ethnic or national.

The fear of God exists because we are we and God is God; He

deserves our ^ | O l — our fear, or reverence. TReligion is to be pursued

because it represents the truth; because it is objectively worthy,

not subjectively necessary.

This is what is meant by the verse \^o' f li ̂ N Hi !> I'tMf \̂ A\* f

Those who aspire to holiness $oght to fear the tord for His own sake,

not because awe experience any lack within ««rselves«

This is a major difference between authentic Judaism and certain

inauthentic varieties of Judaism. An inauthentic faith cherishes virtue

because of Its reward and abhors vice because of punishment. An authentic-

ally religious person fears God Himself »nd loves God Himself.

With this In mind, we may understand a puzzling passage in this

morning's Sidra. We re&d that the Jewish farmer was commanded to offer

his tithe, to bring it with him to Jerusalem^and there to recite a

special passage of thanksgiving. Part of this recitation includes the

verse: ^ 0 J> I (HI j> ̂  \ I N N jv,< f «f , hdve not

transgressed Thy commandments and i have not forgotten. Now, this

appears somewhat redundant. If I have not violated God's commandments,

certainly I have not forgotten them* Why, therefore, is it necessary

to repeat %j\ O -S £, /< \f , Mand I fefabe not forgotten?"

The answer is that the two halves of this verse 4lo not refer to the

identical subject. The first half, "Ihbave not violated Thy commandmebts,"

refers to the fact of observance; the second half, "and I have not

forgotten," refers to the reason or motive for the observance. The



first fefers to the "what1*; I have fulfilled my obligation and given

my tithe. The second, "add I have not forgotten," refers to the "why":

my motives were right, I performed the Will of God nok for any ulterior

motive, not because of any extraneous reason, but because God willed It.

If I perform a mitzvah but for the wrong reaeon, for a motive which

Is not pure and seefless, I can sometimees forget the very God I am

purportedly serving. When religion is iinauthenttic when my fear of God

issues from some ^ I ̂  * , some personal lack within me, then

God Is forgotten and my act loses Its ppltltual character. If I turn

to God only because I am hungry —* then 1 may turn away from Hin when

I have a full stomach: (ji'ls\ [nfC'pt'l — Israel has often rejected Godd

out of fullness and satiety. If I seek Him only out of pain, I aay

well Ignore Him out of comfort.

Of course, this does not mean that one should pot present his

*)\ 0 ft fV to God, that he shpuld not bring his deepest pains and

frustrations and agonies and present them to the Almighty. Many

good people have come to Torah and Judaism In a most profound and

genuine way, although they were first introduced to It because of

Inauthentlc reasons, because of some IIlooss or because they came to

recite the Kaddish. Such people are today some of our most precious

U"* ^ VCl K i t j *-̂  N>Jews. Certainly we know ef the principle that

that pne may begin on the adventure of Judaism because of selfish

reasons, but If he conducts himself properly In practice, then

ultimately he may well learn to serve God for His own sake. However,

at all times our goal and ideal ought to be authentically to serve

God for God's sake.

When the farmer would come to Jerusalem, he knew that now his

harvest was over, his granaries were full, he was blessed with plenty



and prosperity. He had no^ lack of joy ind fulfillment in his life.

So, in gratitude, In love and In fear of God Hlms&ef, he proclaimed:

P ! J> ! J A N \J\ ̂  * / /n , t have not violated Thfycommandments;

and In addition J> P 3 f fffl — I have not forgotten that You, 0

God, are the reason for my observance. I did the right thfnfc for the

right reason; I did not forget the sublime goal of all Jewish observance.

Ho wonder that Rashl, quoting the Sages, comments on the words

•=» £ fcCl , "an* I have not forgotten" — *j\ £*> &<i f v ^ ? I

\ ^ v Y N — I have not forgotten to make the blessing over

the offering of the tithes. The function of the blessing Is to remind

the man who performs the mltzvah of the reason for his performance;

It remlads him Why he Is doing what he Is doing, and that Is: o £/(

V)\is I L M >Wl jjdi V — because this Is the way that man brings

down holcness upon himself, because the action is In response to the

divine comaand, because he thereby fulfills the Will of God, He does not

violate the commandment of God, he peeforms the Will of God, bot because

of any ^ io fS N within him, but because he loves and fears God

for His own sake.

By anti large, when American Jews are observant, they are pious for

the right reasons: XJ\ D >̂ v (< U — they do not forget God. Yet

they could stand improvement; all of us can. The question of motive

Is not a one-time affair, it Is a high spiritual challenge and Is

capable of execatfon on many levels. The purity of thought, as Hasldlsm

taught, Is a Hfe-long task, an educational process that lasts throughout

pne's existence.

Let us take some examples from our contemporary life. There are

those who tell us that we must support and expand the synagogue In

order to prevent assimilation. Now It is true tha attendance at
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the synagogue will help avoid assimialtIon; byt the cause

effect are reverse^. Synagogue services may help prevent assimilation;

but the very reason that we want to avoid assimilation Is In order

that â nn should rise to ^9) j^^ )ti, to service of God!

There are those whoahave suddenly come to realize the importance

of Jewish education, and the reason they give la": to stop the

terrible trend towards intermarriage. Of course, It Is true that a
I

better and more Intensive Jewish educatiorjwll 1 usually prevent

Intermarriage; but the very reason for our opposition to intermarriage

Is that It makes lib impossible for any future generations of Jew to

continue as Jews and thus frustrates the highest ideal of Judalm:

Jewish education, the study of Torah.

Every now and then we hear the ritualistic pronouncements thatt•

Issue from secular sources in the Holy land urging the study of the

Hebrew language In the Diaspora, because thereby we «*U make sure that

In the future the Jewries of Israel and America will be bound to each

other. But the reasoning Is reversed! Our motive in desiring the

continuing unity of our people in the future, is that our peopfe

everywhere shall li»rn not only to speak but also to think and live

\j i \^"^ P • M*1'cn "^sms not only Hebrew»lthe Holy Tongue, but

also the tongue or language of holiness -- our very mission in the world!

Unless we appreciate Jewish values In their proper perspective,

unless we elucidate the right motives, unless we learn to identify

correctly what Is the cause and wafet is the effect, intelligent and

perceptive young people will come to understand that religion Is nothing

more than a lure, that the mitzvot are a bait, and that services

are just a bribe. The results of this mi sunderstandInfgean sometim es
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be dlsasterous: for when the cause disappears, so does the effect; when

the ! j Q P> N or *ack Is filled, we may find that the ^ f( 1 '

all religion, vanishes! When we observe the commandments, but forget

the proper reason or motive, then sooner or later we shall abandon

the commandments as well.

If one settles Irian Irwuthentlc Judaism, then he finds that It

Is possible to pray In a synagogue and yet forget Its main purpose:

f • ̂  (i | f f _J*if 'f̂i L j ^ r \m i to know before Whom we stand, to

serve the lord. If the synagogue Is attended only because of habit

or sentiment or a desire to avoid assimilation, we discover eooner

or later that It Is not enough. For then the synagogue degenerages either

Into a noisy marketplace, In which everything 14 dlscueaed^ but

pothJng Is said; or equally bad, to an ornate showplace, In which every-

thing Is seen and nothing ts to be heard, add In which a Jewish

community exercises a collective exhibitionism of Its new-found wealth.

In both cases, the synagogue Is *ot the genuine \j iN 6^ ^ ** * tne

miniature sancturay, It was meant to be.

If the Hebrew language Is urged upon As only as a bond between

various Jewries, It must fall; because linguistic peculiarity Is

not enough to capture the loyalty and the Imagination «f Intelligent

people who are looking for a reason for living and for rndtyng In

existence. If Hebrew Is only to be an ethnic bond, divorced from

Its religious context, forgetting the God who addressed Israel In

that language, then we may well find that ^ i ~) ? tf degenerates

Into merely another Semitic language, In which even pcboography becomes

legitimate.

If Jewish education Is preached to Jews only on the groudds that

It serves as a stopgap to Intermarriage, It cannot succeed; for children



are perceptive, and they can discern when parents and teachers are

themselves committed to what they teach, and when they are merely

using It as a pretext, as the most handy Instrument for some ulterior

motive. Intermarriage will cease only when Jews aee sincerely

committed to their own Torah, to their own God. The study of Torah

must be for the sake of God, not for the sake of some other reason —

not even to satisfy Intellectual curiosity, for then It becomes (to\

use the title of one of Jacques Barzun's books) merely a "glorious

entertainment.11

This week American Jewry will participate In a vigil for \

Russian Jewry at Lafayette Park, opposite the White House. Now It

makes no difference to us where or why support will be forthcoming.

The Important thing Is to make every effort to arouse public opinion

throughout the world In order to Influence Soviet Russia to change

Its attitude to our fellow Jews behind the Iron Curtain. But, for our-

selves and the Integrity of our own moral stature and religious

lives, we ought <>fc know the rlfcjht "why," the right motives for

our action: our motives must be more than a <8iyy~rights action or

ant*-poverty drive or humanitarian campaign. True, It Is all these 0-

Insofar as we are concerned. For us,

the Russian Jews are our brothers. They are the cream of our people

of the last and of this century. Russian Jewry provided world Jewty

with Its great "Geonlm," with Its most distinguished Zionist leaders

whetaae today the leaders of the State of Israel, with some of the

most eminent benefactors of humanity.

For us the vigil Is a challenge not to sleep, not to forget our

own people. It Is an act of rescue and redemption of a M \ J M d ^ Ĵ  ^ K



a remaeat of unutterable precfousness. A man does not cry out for his

brother because he is a humanitarian; he doae not attempt to help hts

brother who is stricken by poverty, whether of body or soul, becaase

he believes In the anti-poverty war. He does not seek to rescue his 1

oppressed brother because he Is a devotee of civil rights. He ddes

these things because hi is a brother, and a brother dare not be for-

got feeni

<JS«\:>tftCi r
vJ\|JNN J ^ U l n • Let us not forget that

the Russian Jews are oot simply another oppressed people; they are our

flash and our bloott.

Even as we today read the portion concerning the tithes and we

rededlcate ourselves to the purity of our love of God, to \j\ \> ̂ > d \i\\}

so will we this week, beginning tonight, recite our SelIhot»pravers.

We shall ask God to answer us, to remember us and protect us and guard

us, and to love us — for His own sake, even as we love Him for His own

sake. This year vbsshali recite those prayers with special care and

concern, with special intensity and even anguish. Keeping In mind the old

Jewish community of Russia, whose strength has been sapped by forty

years of unrelenting oppression, we shall raise our voices to Almighty

God and plead with Him: \J % i ^ U ljr>o tf f>a; %a J? i J\1? IjV fQJi fir

do not abandon us In tee time o6rour old age, and do not forsake us

when our strength Is spent.

> M ̂  f f\ 1 M N 3 ? 5H 0 M > \ ' N ̂  ' ^ ! 3 J— «ven as

we rise to remember Thee, 0 Heavenly Father, for Thou art Eternal, so

do Thou remember Thy compassion and Thy love for Thy Children of Israel;

for they too are eternal.


